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to every right thinking man one , country loved
above all others. There will always be one flag
which will cause a swelling within the throat and
ihich will bring moistuie to the eyes. When we
have progressed so far that all fl.igs will raisi the
same emotions within us; that is to say, no emo-

tion at all, we shall be unworthy of any flwg and
ii ny count ry, no longer fit to cumber the earth.

Phoenis; Ariz, May 25, 1915.
To the Board of Pardons and Paroles,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Gentleman:

K. Insivc Miliums; Associated Press 1 lispatches.
iit'r'A-'- . i'ihuit ami Adams Streets. War Game Ends With Theoretical

Defeat of Defending Shipst. at III. I'ostortifi' at
tt'l- - of the (

I'hoc-nix- Arizona, as Mail
'pnii,l Class.

.Ml

with long and continued applause. Only
a few delegates were prepared with
concrete suggestions, but the general
idea expressed wis that in the south-
ern republics the surplus capital of the
United States would find fertile fields
lor investment which must bring in
the future a closer union of the poli-
tical and commercial interests.

When the groups assembled after the
general session, the delegation from

f f ice.
itising associated press dispatch

a A: Ward. Now York
Ci uiikti Uuilding. Chicago Office, Advt

I luililuig.

This letter is addressed to you in
answer to the promptings of my inner
consciousness which bids me add my
efforts to those that have already been
made to prevent the fair fame of our
new state from being sullied for the

Why Take a
Chance

Just protect yourself ly
insisting upon a guaran-

tee Title Policy issued by

the

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

18 N. First Ave.

AYASHINGTON,' May 25. Victory j
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Argentina advanced a suggestion which
may make possible an understanding
that all nations represented shall work
for an arrangeVnent whereby disputes

first time by the taking of human life.
I believe with hundreds of others that
Arizona, who stands high in the for-mo- st

ranks of progressive states will
have taksn a step backward by allow-
ing this deed to be done; that there
has been a great awakening of con
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the Atlantic fleet under Admiral
Fletcher and won a position to estab- - t

lish a base at Chesapeake Bay late
today losed the great war game in
progress since last Tuesday. In a

(laconic telegram to the navy depart- -
ment Hear Admiral Knight, the um- - j

pire, announced he had terminated the
game on deciding the imaginary
enemy arrrmda had attained its ob
ject. No details were given. j

Kven Secretary Daniels and his

Vi:i)XKSl'AY M'1:.TNJ, .MAY 25. 1913.

arising between business men of dif-

ferent countries will be adjusted by ar-

bitration through commercial organiza-
tions. Later this proposal was taken
up by the executive committee of the
L'nited States Chamber of Commerce,
which through its president, John
Fahey, gave assurance that everything
possible would be done to have such a
plan approved by the business men of
this country.

The delegation from Panama is ex-

pected tomorrow to bring up the ques-

tion of the abolition of the United

naval officers here as toir

science among the apathetic voters
since the vote on capital punishment
was taken last fall and that if the
question were submitted now the' law
would be wiped from our statutes by
an overwhelming majority. But I will
no; take up your time by renewing the
hundreds of arguments that have al-
ready been made in favor of a stay of
execution now. My plea shall he for a
woman, the wife of Warden Sims

aides at the department know little '

XoImkIv w astes sympathy, or oughtt, on hard workers provided they
uet in fair measure what they go
out after. I. f. ZMai titi

mere than the general public about now t,le successful plan of attack was
what the ships have been doing the worked out. Such meager reports as
last w eek, or under w hat conditions are available indicated the defenders.
me enemy managed to gain en -

"Civilized War"
This Is not a mis-naine- r. It is only a popular

Misunderstanding. The nations have agreed upon
rules for civilized warfare, which noes not mean
humane fighting, thoufrh in the when
rules were liid down, there were probably some
foolish nations that war mitjht be rendered hun.ane.
The use of chain-sho- t, for instance, was prohibited
but since then the civilized nations have employed
Moans of warfare infinitely more destructive and
cruel.

I'ivilized warfare is conducted now by fewer re-
cognized rules than formerly. They are designed to
ailord protection to but only nhi-- n

tiiat can be done without operations
iii.ainst the enemy. The sackins find looting of
cities and towns by tlie soldiery is forhiiden and
the humane treatment of prisoners is enjoined. Bui --

that is about as far as rules for the conduct of
civilized warfare can go.

The object of warfare has always been, and al-

ways wiil be to kill as many of the enemy as pus-bibl- e

and to kill them as 'luickly as possible, or
otherwise dispose of them so that they will not
have to be reckoned with in front. And that, after

is really the most humane warfare because it is
the more quickly ended and the way is prepared
for a resumption of the reixn of peace, a quicker
return of the normal. A war which dra.s its length
through a term of years, the combatants being un-

able to make conflicts quickly decisive, is the most
cruel war of all. A war which w mid be so hedged
nnout by rules, restricting the means of destroying
the ejiemy by wholesale would be an inhuman
because of the prolonging effect of ii.

whose soul ir racked with torture today
as she realizes that her husband must

known as the "Blues." were operating
off the New Kngland coast. Conse-

quently the suggestion most frequent-
ly heard was that the attacking ships
eluded Fletcher and passed into

trance through the Virginia Capes
and establish himself within a strik-
ing distance of Washington. Secre-
tary Daniels said tonight he had
called upon the commanding officers
for full reports, and when they were i 'hesapea ke Bay while the defenders
received would make public as much j were cruising fruitlessly about wait-a- s

possible the story of the opera- - ing for a dash against Boston or New
tions. Much speculation was indulg- - York.

States commisaries in the canal zone
to the end that their trade will be di-

verted to merchants of the republic.
Some of the visiting delegations

merely sketched their plans and expect
to take up the problem in detail again
tomorrow.

Speakers before the general session
included Governor Hamlin, Paul M.
Warburg of the federal reserve board,
A Barton Hepburn of the Chase Na-

tional Bank and Mortimer Schiff of

he the instrument for carrying out the
mandates of the law, and I plead for
her as one w ho knows for the iron has
entered my soul and there was once a
time when I was placed in a like posi-
tion, when every moment of my life
was shadowed by the knowledge that
the hand of one who wi-,-- dear to me
must spring the trap that would send
a guilty and sin stained soul out into
darkness. Dav and night I wrestled Wearwith the thought that threatened to w York.

This afternoon the delegates were

Palm 6 0 ll
guests at a reception by the Argentine
am'.iassador and at a tea given in their
honor by the federal reserve board.

At the opening of the day's session,
Secretary McAdoo announced the com-
mittee on the uniformity of laws would
consider the creation of an internation-
al commercial court to settle particu-
larly matters arising out of trade disDON'T "TRY TO SLEEP'' If you wear this superlative summer

i'alrie you will realize a new idea of
hot weather comfort. It is the most
comfortable summer clothing known.

shut out the very radiance of life for
me and the memory of that time "ill
stay with me while life shall last. The
horror of anticipation and the joy of
realization when at the last moment
there crime a stav of execution followed
by a commutation of sentence from
death to life imprisonment for that
guilty man.

Someone has said, "Many are the
races and tongues of men, but the sobs
of the women are of the same lang-
uage", and we women know and under-
stand each others pains. So I plead
for the wife of Warden Sims now as
I plead for my self then, that she bp not
made to drain this bitter cup. Gentle-
men, the case of n sorrowing and
anguished woman rests in your hanfTs,
and I charge you as you yourselves hope
for mercy, show mercy now to her.

Sincorelv Yours.
FRANCES W. MUNDS.

The Appropriation Bill

The g.niial appropriation, bill, though it is
rtl to ricisf tlie approval of the senate may be

id-- a.s a tiling accomplished, having nego-l.ate- .l

tl-,- t tortuous and uncertain passage if the
.c.ise. iiiii- - tlie bid i ouile to neither

l.ouse and nut free from criticism of .some sort
Hum every i'iurter. there is to he said of it that
it is l:k ly to Imiwiif a minh 1, or rather, a form
: r future appropriation bills in this state. One
:.....! point is that it contemplates some economy in
il.e expenditure of the public fund?". It gathers to

!'.:" and reduces to reasonablu proportions the sia-liito- iy

appropriations, so that the total of the ap-

propriations are much less than ir any year since
the admission of Arizona to statehood.

Part of this reduction has been made posyibk-P-

I he !isrecurtl of the donai:ds of thf educational
:! si it it a Ms as well as of the administrali ve ir.sti-liitio,- ).

There way a seneml cutting Juwn ill
the line. The provisions for the contingent

ivpt-iiM'- of the officers and comroissions are n.uch
than in the luist, in r ogniUt-- of the wide-.-- i

lea 1 complaint, whether just or not, that the a'-i- o

i istraiion of those offices and commissions, was
oMinsr to much money.

i:ut tin re was one thing done in the name of
e. ..ivi.iy for which the mn.'.s of neither hons'?
m" th" legislature in venrs to come nil: want to

'a. i.i credit. lAV think rather they will be inclined
to hr !:ii:n r 'spoils!. iiiit;. That was the reduction

! ;he -- ite s hi d fund from ?."ilt.0 to Sl'W.OO'i u

;.r. V . re c i.irital le enough to believe lii-.'- t u

inCorily of the members of each house committed
t hi nis. es to that rV. net ion before they under- -

d jii.--t whit It meant and we kne w that several
i.n i.:b rs of the lic.er house were desirous of in

.he T"mr wheii it was too li'.le; tiiey vi:nly
."1 th it an opportii'itty would lie afforded then;

in i I'l fcti-n- i e.

Hi it this fori una te error of the legislature,
v irle :t will work a hardship on the less wealthy
ioi:nti-s- . in the end will be follow by .jojd results,
in best iM.ssible rtsults. Tlie discussion of the ap-- p

pri ition has thrown a light on the gmral cdu- -

I'.-n- 1 system of the sl.ue disclosiiii; its ai pallitm

SEVERAL TOWNS NOW

(Continued from Page One)

putes.
The ( (inference by a rising vote ap-

proved the sending a cablegram to the
president of Argentina, extending con-
gratulations on the occasion of the cel-

ebration of the anniversary of Argen-
tine independence.

Need of greater reliance on their own
resources was the one lesson the Kuro-pea- n

war brought home to nations not
involved, in the opinion of Paul War-
burg, who spoke at the conference. -

Warburg pointed out when the war
began that England then acting as
banker for the world, felt forced to ask
some vast sums due here. This request
was reflected in a varying degrer in
the countries in her debt. He spoke of
the acute situation that resulted in the.
United States and elsewhere on this
hemisphere and added:

"The lesson all American nations will
have to learn from Inst year's experi-
ence is that it is unwise for the world
to place its financial dependence on any-singl-

nation."
o

KITCHENER IS RETAINED
f ASSOCIATED PRESS WSPATCUl

LONDON. May 25. Lord Kitchener
retains the post of secretary of war
in the npw coalition cabinet which re-
ceived the approval of King George.
The new first lord of the admiralty
will be Arthur J. Ralfour. Winston
Spencer Churchill, former head of the

We Launder for 50c a Suit
We handle these suits for )o the gar-
ment. They are finished on our steam
press, the finest made. Palm Beach is
shrunk before making up, so there is
no danger of shrinking or stretching.

New Universal Press
We have just installed this fine press,
principally for Palm Beach suits, la-

dies' linen suits, etc. There is no hand
process that can equal the work of this
press. 5e sure and send your suits to

particularly pertinent in that gas
bids fair to be used more and more,
possibly by all contenders. Attest-
ing to the extremelv sanguinary char-
acter of the recent land fighting
the Dardanelles, where the British
and French are seeking to dislodge
the strongly entrenched Turks, there j

If you are wakeful at night, above all things du
not "try to sleep." To try to sleep means main-
taining a stale of tension, and tension is the mortal
foe of sleep.

KvervDody ought to know this, for everybody ix
lia.de to be attacked by that dread evil, insomnia.

The victim of insomnia is indeed tj be pitied. In
his inability to sleep he suffers; tortures nightly.

lie is the more to be pitied if. as is so ofi.en the
case, he resorts to drugs to cure his sleeplessness.
They cannot cure it, and in the end are liable to
afflict him with a drug habit in addition to his
habit of wakefulness.

Yet insomnia, nine times, out of ten, is a curable
malady, and curable by very simple means. Its
exciting cause' is nearly always a "fixed idea'" that
sleep cannot be iiad.

This idea is usually the produce of a few nights
of occasional wakefulness. Worrying over his ina-
bility to sleep, the sul ferer consciously or subcon-
sciously forms the belief that sleep is henceforth
impossiide to him. y

He is confirmed in this belief by the fact that
the harder he tries to sleep the more wakeful he
becomes.

In reality, because tr.ving to sleep means main-
taining tension, he has taken the surest means of
keeping himself awake and thus rllov.ing an in-

somnia habit to develop.
What one should di is to cultivate an attituue

of entire indifference with respect to whether he
sleeps or no.

This can easily be done if one pu eci.ites that,
after all. loss of sleep is not the terrible thing il
is commonly supposed to be. There are many peo-
ple leading useful, healthy lives who habitually
sleep far fewer hours every night than the average
man.

In fact, if the insomniac ceases to worry over
his inability to sleep, if he resoltuely abandons his
effort to compel himself to sleep, the chances are
that sleep will come to him leadily enough.

For he will thereby have put himself into a con-
dition of mental relaxation that is itself favorable,
to sleep.

To be sure, even if he ceases to worry over
wakefulness, there are other worries he may take-t-

bed with him. ' He may worry over business
problems, domestic c'arcs, loss of money, etc. .'' 11

this causes tension, and consequently makes for
sleepkKsnes. ,

Kveryhody shouid leain to shut up shop men-
tally when he retires for the nitht.

And. above all, asJ said in the beginning, don't
try to s!op. H. Aodington Bruce.

came tonignt a list or :u casualties
among Australians engaged in this
enterprise. The Turkish losses were
apparently greater, as it was neces
sary for them on Sunday to secure
an armistice to bury their dead, three
thousand of whom lay piled before the
British trenches.

The rapid stroke of the Italian

ss work.this laundry and get pre

admiralty, was given the portfolio of

si s. in co.iscouence v.e shall ha . e a new
A more nearly immediate result will be

from the county to a system, for !t h;

!:. t before the election of l'.'Hi a law will

v.e kl"
: - l.-t-

. ' ir-'-

i ir.

o. o e"s j chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,nrenaration is bearing out what the ..... ... . . Arizona Laundryernert Asquitn retains the premierpress of the allied countries contend- - i ship and Sir Edwaro Grey the minis- -

White Autos
initiated providing that all the money, instead.

only iVtii.nwi annually, will be raisel by ti state
- i i and tioii'- - from county taxes. That su it a lav.

- ti.od ic ei e the o erwheliiiing o'ldifrsemeat of the
people is not to he doubled.

Tims what i.ppear:-- ; to be the worst feature of the
! 'pi oprn tion bi'i wdl be the one which within two

ars. we believe, wiil be productive of the most
1m l.i fe col results

try of foreign affairs. David Lloyd
George, chancellor of i the exchequer
of the old cabinet, will be minister
of munitions in the new one. Sir
Stanlev Buckmaster will he lord high
chancellor.

The new cabinet is composed of
twelve liberals. eight conservatives,
one laborite, Arthur Henderson, and
one n. Earl Kitchener.
Thirteen members of the old cabinet
remain in office. The promotion of
Sir Stanley Buckmaster. whose great-
est act ivies during the war had to
do with the management of the of-
ficial press bureau, to the high honor
of lord chancellor and the acceptance
of Churchill of the merely nominal
duties of the duchy of Lancaster,

umnier lerma,

were two distinct surprises. The re-- '' i UJfZ M I ! lJ fc- - M

ed months ago. that Italy would throw
her lot with the entente, and was
only waiting an opportune time
Rome's first bulletin dealing with the
movements of the army indicates that
two movements are under way. one
to the northward toward Carnic Alps:
the other through the region of Fri-ul- i,

ostensibly aimed at Trieste and
the Istrain peninsula.

Cervignano. one of the Austrian
towns occupied by the Italians, is
only about ten miles inland rom the
Gulf of Trieste. Both thrusts should
develop severe fighting. Just as Italy
lightly characterized Monday's Aus-
trian raids along her coast, so Aus-
tria, has ' characterized the military
operations to date as border skir-
mishes. While today's Rome official
statement laid stress on the Italian
rush across the border, an official
statement from Vienna ignores it and
gives details of the Austrian swoop
on the Italian coast, enumerating the
damage, and emphasizing the slight
Italian resistance.

Torpedo Boats Encountered
VIENNA, May 25. "The cruiser

Helgoland and three torpedo boat de-

stroyers encountered two Italian de-

stroyers near Rarletta, one of which
escaped and the other was struck by
a shell and compelled to surrender in
a sinking condition. v says an official
statement tonight. It adds that thir-ty-f- ie

of the crew of the Italian
boat were rescued, but the approach
of two Italian battleships forced- - them
to retire. The Austrian destroyer
was damaged.

1v i-- T" I f I M b w S f to, f A

SHOULD HAVE BEEN GLAD
Xewedd I id you spend as much money as this

before I married you V

Mrs. Newedd Why, yes.
Newedd Then, bless me, I can understand why

your lather went on so when 1 took you away from
him.

'.i h" r' - -- 'i ti ' 1 M1
tendon of Kitchener at the head of
the army, the assignment of Lloyd-Geor-

to he minister of munitions
and Balfoiris acceptance of the ad-
miralty were fully expected. 74 f. r V -- I.

I -fert" -- "T"

s -
i

'
i v
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A POOR MARKSMAN
Sergeant (disgustedly, to Private Jones) Stop!

Don't waste iur last bullet. Nineteen are quite
enough to blaze away without hitting the target
once. Got behind the wall thete and blow your
brains out.

Jones walked quietly away and a few seconds
later a shot rang out.

"Good heavens! Has that fool done what I told
him?" cried the sergejnt, running behind the wall.
Great Was his relief whcie he saw Private Jones
coming toward him.

"Sorry, sergeant," he said apologetically, "another
miss." Boston Transcript.

Pace" and Patriotism
Tin- pi. ice proiiaand i which is Iins carried

int.. t.ie public schools of this country has celled
.id a protest from an officer of the Xcw York
.V .hi... Huurd and he has asked the board f edu-tatio- n

of New Yorl: t'itj to suppress in the pub-

lic sciiools of that city all teaching calcillateU to
itii!i l.i r yervica ami military traininb' into

OIM-Cpll- l .

1' fore this protest was lodtre.l, the Army and
N.wy Journal had called attention to an irsiuious
: i. r. ad of the pear-- propaganda in tlie schools and

s en in U a subsidized niov eiin-n- t to disparage
Hi- military.

It is i hats. 1 th:t 1)'.: I "lax ton the National er

of is at tlie head of the pm-p.- is

in. "lists, and tli"t he owes his iosition to the
f ,i I that his record for ;u, il: disregard of the
p..ssibiiity of war Secured him his present posMion.
I !' was tak n from his place at the head of an

e "outheni college. He was known to the
0.uniry at large only for a single utterance which
vxery true American must repudiae. years

ixi.it in an addr.s lie said "AXier all, the people
..f the world care very little what flasr thy live.
i:iur. A fla miaul nothinj;. H is not a reility.
" corubiniUion of co'ors ashey in live under one
w.d as another."

this looks to the f.niverKal brotherhood of man

Itoiii which we now appewr to be fariher remove!
ta-- ever. It m be p'.,us.nt to eonteinplate and

is the millennium but w should not enter upon
I he anticipation of it.

Su. ii eace as the propagandists preach is

..ptM.se 1 to pat riotif--i.il- . It if. opposed to the spirit

i:.n which the .American republic was founded and
1. which every frreat and prosperotM nation from

the beirii.ninjr of the vorid has been founded. Th3
!... trii e of universal biotherhool is to nations

v. Sum is w ithin the nation and universal
I . a (irim iple of Socialism.

None of us war but there will nlw.-iy- be

INVESTIGATION CLOSES
I ASSOCIATED PRKSS DISPATCH 1

WASHINGTON. May 25 Investi-
gation of the Colorado coal strike was
closed by the Industrial Relations
Commission and tomorrow- - after hear-
ing the statements about the labor
conditions in Porto Rico, and exam-
ining a few- - itnesses on miscellaneous
matters, the commission will conclude
its general hearings and inquiries
when have been in progress for more
than a year. At a meeting to be
held in Chicago about June 1 the
work of framing the report to con-
gress will be undertaken. The last
witnesses in the Colorado investiga-
tion were W. L. MacKenzie King of
the Rockefeller foundation and Ivy
Lee, of the personal staff of Rocke-
feller, Jr. King, who began his testi-
mony yesterday, had further clashes
with Chairman Walsh over the latter's
methods of conducting the examina-
tion.

o -
CON STAN Tl N E MORE RESTFUL
ATHENS. May 25. The condition of

King Constantine is less satisfactory
than the people have been led to be-

lieve, though the physicians in atten-
dance now say there is no immediate
danger. A second operation is being
considered. Prayers for the recovery
of the king are being said in all the
churches here. A Viennese specialist
has been summoned to the bedside of
the king. Latest bulletins concrning
the condition of the monarch say he is

Capture German Trenches -
PARIS, May 25. Progress north of

Arras and the capture of a large
German trench in the neighborhood
of Souchez, for the possession of
which fighting has been going on
for more than two weeks, was report-
ed in tonight's official statement.

PATRIOTIC
A school teacher recently gave his pupils a lec-

ture on patriotism. He pointed out the high motives
which moved the Territorials to lea-- , e th"ir homes
and fight for their country.

The school teacher noticed that one boy did not
pay attention to the instruction, and as a test ques-

tion he asked him:
"What motives took the Territorials to the war?-- '

The boy was puzzled for a moment, then, re-

membering the public "send off to the local regi-

ment at the railway station, he replied:
"Locomotives, sir." Tit-Bit- s.

Lamson Business College
28 West Washington St.

Phoenix. Arizona

OPEN ALL SUMMER

Now is the-tim- e to enter in order to he prepared
for a good position in the fall. Our students '"get
and hold the jobs" because "they can do the work
as it should be done.

Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Business
Practice, etc., thoroughly taught in the most prac-
tical wav.

Chagas Resigns
LISBON. May L'5. Poao Chagas

has resigned the premiership on the
advice of his physician. He was pre-
mier of the new revolutionary gov-
ernment of the republic and on May
17 was shot and seriously wounded
by Senator Freitas.

"Tears, idle tears," a "poet says, "I know not what
they mean."

The man who wrote the line we quote was surely
fa r from keen.

For when a man like o ' or me sees wife be;?tn to
cry.

He knows it means some fifty bean:; for something
she inrfl buy.

Ixiuisville four '

Th fat man exercise will take
Arid to reduce he tries;

But if he gets a stomach ache,
It will increase his sighs.

Cincinnati Enquirer. mote restful.
I


